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2.1 Titanium.alloys.and.their.applications.Titanium! alloys! possess! properties! that! are! favourable! for! high! tech! biomedical,!automotive! and! aerospace! applications.! These! properties! include:! excellent! corrosion!resistance,!high!hardenability,!high!toughness!values!and!high!specific!strengths!whilst!maintaining!a!lower!density!than!steel![1,2].!The!most!common!alloy!in!use!is!TiD6AlD4V!wt.%!(TiD64),!which!exhibits!good!workability!and!high!commercial!availability!due!to!its!simple!structure![3].!Other!alloys!that!are!used!in!the!aerospace!industry!include!TiD10VD2FeD3Al! wt.%! (TiD1023)! and! TiD5AlD5MoD5VD3Cr! wt.%! (TiD5553),! which! are!extensively!used!in!landing!gear!components.!TiD1023!has!greater!fatigue!strength!than!TiD64! and!TiD5553! is! able! to!be! solution! treated! in! thicker! section!widths! [4].!Both!of!these!attributes!are!of!great! importance!when!choosing!materials! for! the!high!cyclical!load,! high! stress! environment! of! an! aircraft! landing! gear! system.! TiD6CrD5MoD5VD4Al!wt.%!(TiD6554)!is!a!new!titanium!alloy!designed!to!give!a!balance!between!ductility!and!strength! [5].! Its!composition! is!similar! to! that!of!TiD5553!and! it!has!been!designed! for!use!in!large!section!structural!aircraft!components.!!!The!primary!material!used! for! the! landing!gear!of! commercial! aircraft!has!historically!been! high! strength,! low! alloy! steel.! However,! due! to! corrosion! of! these! steel! parts,!landing! gear! had! to! be! refurbished! every! six! to! ten! years! at! high! cost! [4].! The!replacement!of!steel!with!titanium!alloys!both!eliminates!the!need!for!a!refurbishment!process!and!reduces!the!weight!of!the!system.!
. .
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2.3 Microstructure.and.phase.transformations.of.titanium.alloys.The!microstructure!of!titanium!has!two!main!crystalline!structures,!Alpha!(α)!and!Beta!(β).!Alpha!has!a!hexagonal!close!packed!structure!and!is!formed!below!the!Beta!transus!temperature! of! 882! °C! in! pure! titanium,!whilst! the! structure! of! Beta! is! body! centred!cubic! and! forms!above! this! transition! temperature! [6].!An! illustration!of! these!phases!can! be! seen! below! in! Figure! 1.!Most! alloys,! such! as!TiD6554,! comprise! of!mostly!Beta!phase! with! a! small! amount! of! Alpha.! It! is! important! to! note! that! a! fine,! uniform!dispersion!of!Alpha!phase!within! the!Beta!matrix! is! associated!with!optimal!hardness!and!strengthening!of!the!alloy![5,7,8,9].!!!
!
Figure.1DIllustration.of.Alpha.and.Beta.phase.[3].TiD6554! is! comprised! of! Chromium! (Cr),! Molybdenum! (Mo),! Vanadium! (V)! and!Aluminium! (Al).! Chromium,!Molybdenum! and! Vanadium! are! all! Beta! stabilisers,! with!Molybdenum! and! Vanadium! being! eutectoid! stabilisers! whilst! Chromium! is! an!isomorphous! stabiliser.! All! Beta! stabilisers! increase! the! stability! of! Beta! at! higher!temperatures! whilst! reducing! the! Beta! transus! temperature.! However! eutectoid!stabilisers!cause!eutectoid!transformations!of!the!Beta!phase!as!seen!in!Figure!2.!!
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!
Figure.2DEutectoid.phase.diagram.of.Titanium.[3].!Aluminium!is!an!Alpha!stabiliser,!which!raises! the!Beta! transus! temperature! [3,10].! In!order!to!calculate!an!alloys!relative!capacity!to!stabilise!the!Beta!phase,!the!Molybdenum!equivalent!is!used![10]:!
eq..1. !"!" = !" + 0.28!" + 0.22!" + 0.67! + 1.6!" + 2.9!" − !"!!For!TiD6554,!the!Molybdenum!equivalent!is:!!! !"!" = 5+ 0.67 ∗ 5+ 1.6 ∗ 6− 4 = 13.95%!!Since! "!" > 8%,!the!alloy!can!retain!its!Beta!phase!upon!quenching!from!above!its!Beta!transus.! If! this! value! is! below! 8%,! a! martensitic! Alpha! phase! would! form! upon!quenching:!α’![10].!!Titanium! alloys! can! also! exhibit! an! Omega! (ω)! phase;! a! hexagonal! close! packed!metastable! phase.! Omega! phase! can! be! formed! either! during! quenching! from! high!temperatures,! termed! athermal! Omega,! or! by! ageing! at! low! temperatures,! termed!isothermal!Omega![8].!There!is!conjecture!over!the!role!of!Omega!in!the!precipitation!of!Alpha! within! systems! that! have! a! low! misfit! between! Omega! and! Beta,! with! three!schools!of!thought!currently!surrounding!the!mechanism.!!
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The! first! theory,! developed! from! studies! of! TiD6.8MoD4.5FeD1.5Al! wt.%,! is! that! Alpha!nucleates! at! a! small! distance! from! the! Omega/Beta! interface.! This! is! due! to! the! local!rejection! of! aluminium! (an!Omega!destabiliser! and!Alpha! stabiliser)! by!Omega.! These!aluminium! rich! regions! surrounding! Omega! facilitate! the! nucleation! of! Alpha!precipitates![9,11,12].!The!second!theory!suggests!nucleation!of!Alpha!within!the!core!of!Omega!via!a!displacive!mechanism.!This!has!been!observed!within!TiD6.8MoD4.5FeD1.5Al!using! high! resolution! transmission! electron!microscopy! [9,12,13].! The! final! theory! is!that!Omega!forms!into!Alpha!within!aluminium!rich!regions!at!the!Omega/Beta!interface!via!a!mixed!mode!phase!transformation.!This!has!been!observed!in!TiD5553!via!electron!microscopy![9,12]!!
2.4 Heterogeneous.and.Homogeneous.formation.of.nuclei..The! Gibbs! free! energy! is! a! function! of! both! the! enthalpy! and! entropy! of! a! system.! A!phase! transformation! will! only! occur! when! there! is! a! negative! change! in! Gibbs! free!energy.!As!a!particle!starts!to!form!and!atoms!cluster!together,!its!free!energy!increases!and!if!a!critical!radius!is!reached,!it!will!continue!growing!and!its!free!energy!will!fall.!If!the!critical!diameter!is!not!met,!the!cluster!will!shrink!and!dissolve![14].!!
2.4.1 Heterogeneous.Nucleation.Less! energy! is! required! to! nucleate! at! exiting! surfaces! and! interfaces! than! at! random!sites.!The!lower!change!in!Gibbs!free!energy!in!heterogeneous!nucleation!(nucleation!at!an!existing!interface!or!surface)!versus!homogeneous!nucleation!means!that!nucleation!occurs!more!readily!in!heterogeneous!situations![14].!!
2.4.2 Homogeneous.Nucleation.Homogeneous!nucleation! is!when!nuclei! form!randomly! throughout! the!parent!phase.!Homogeneous!nucleation!requires!more!energy!and!thus!particles!must!meet!a!greater!critical!radius!before!free!energy!decreases![14].!!!
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2.5 Heat.treatments.As! stated! in! Chapter! 2.2,! the!mechanical! properties! of! a! titanium! alloy! can! be! greatly!influenced!by! the!dispersion!of! fine!Alpha!precipitates!within! the!Beta!matrix.!Despite!the! speculation! over! the! exact! role! of! Omega! in! the! Omega! to! Alpha! phase!transformation,!all! three!theories!agree!on!the! fact! that!Alpha!nucleates!at!or!near!the!Omega/Beta!interface.!Therefore,!in!order!to!induce!the!nucleation!of!a!number!of!Alpha!precipitates,!there!must!be!a!healthy!dispersion!of!Omega!within!the!alloy![5,7,8,9].!!Isothermal! Omega! can! be! formed!within! a! titanium! alloy! above! 300! °C! and! starts! to!dissolve!at! temperatures!higher!than!400!°C!whilst!Alpha!precipitates!between!400!°C!and!600!°C![8].!In!order!to!study!the!formation!of!Omega!as!well!as!the!transition!from!Omega! to! Alpha,! two! separate! heat! treatments! can! be! used.! Firstly,! a! preDageing!treatment!at!300!°C,!followed!by!a!high!temperature!heat!treatment!at!500!°C.!The!preDageing!treatment!is!designed!to!formulate!the!growth!of!embryonic!Omega!to!isothermal!Omega.!This!can!take!up!to!24!hours.!The!high!temperature!heat!treatment!is!designed!to! dissolve! the! Omega! phase! and! facilitate! the! nucleation! and! growth! of! Alpha! phase![8,15].!The!temperature!of!the!second!heat!treatment!was!chosen!to!be!500!°C!due!to!the!research!published!in!Kent!et!al.![5]!that!states!that!temperatures!between!440!°C!and!500!°C!result!in!the!greatest!age!hardening!response.!!
2.6 Hardness.testing.The!hardness!of!a!material! is! its!resistance!to! indentation.!Microhardness!will!be!used!instead! of! macrohardness,! as! a! Vickers! micro! indentation! hardness! test! can! give! an!indication! of! a! sample’s! yield! strength.! This! is! possible! because! of! the! relationship!between!Vickers!microhardness!and!the!yield!strength!of!the!alloy,!which!is!summarised!by!the!following!equation![5,16,17]:!
eq..2. !"#$%!!"#$%&"ℎ ≅ !"#$%&'! "#$%&'' ∗ 3!!! !
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The!Vickers!hardness!test!method!involves!resting!a!square!pyramid!made!of!diamond!on!the!sample!for!a!specified!time.!The!load!on!the!pyramid!is!also!kept!constant!so!that!the! area! of! the! impression! can! be! used! to! give! a! load! independent! hardness! number!from!the!relationship![16]:!!
eq..3. !" = !!/!!!Where:!!HV!=!Vickers!hardness!value!L!=!The!load!applied!to!the!sample!d!=!The!diameter!of!the!indentation!left!on!the!sample!!
2.7 Differential.scanning.calorimetry.Differential!scanning!calorimetry!(DSC)!will!be!used!to!analyse!the!phase!transitions!of!the! alloy! as! it! is! heated.! DSC! involves! heating! both! an! alloy! sample! and! a! reference!sample!at!the!same!rate!and!observing!the!difference!in!heat!capacity.!The!use!of!DSC!in!conjunction! with! pre! ageing! treatment! will! allow! insight! into! the! thermodynamically!driven!phase!transformations!of!the!alloy!and!provide!information!as!to!the!temperature!and! magnitude! of! endothermic! or! exothermic! peaks! [2,18].! All! DSC! testing! will! be!undertaken! at! The! University! of! the! Sunshine! Coast! and! will! be! supervised! by!researcher!Damon!Kent.!!
2.8 Knowledge.gaps.within.current.literature.Although! there! is! extensive! literature! covering! titanium! alloys! and! their!microstructures,! there! is! very! little! information! regarding! TiD6554.! This! is! due! to! the!relatively! recent! creation! of! the! alloy! and! hence! its! limited! research! and! industry!application.!Specifically,!the!mechanism!of!the!Omega!to!Alpha!phase!transformation!is!still!not!understood!in!TiD6554!and!other!low!misfit!alloys.!!!
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3 Methodology.
3.1 Preparation.of.samples.Samples!of!TiD6554!were!cast!by!multiple!vacuum!arc!melting.!620!mm!diameter!ingots!were! forged! to! 60%! strain! at! approximately! 1150! °C,! then! forged! again! with! 70%!deformation! in! the!Alpha/Beta!dual!phase!zone.!This!process! reduced! the!diameter!of!the! forged! ingots! to! 110! mm.! Discs! were! cut! from! these! ingots! by! electro! discharge!machining!and!were!15!mm!in!diameter!and!5!mm!in!height![5].!Each!of!these!discs!was!then! sliced! into! rectangular! sections! approximately! 2! mm! thick! using! a! Struers!AccutomD50!machine,!so!that!21!samples!were!obtained.!!One! of! the! samples!was! set! aside! as! a! control! test,! to! examine! the! structural! changes!between!heat!treated!samples!and!their!original!composition.!!
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• 10!minutes! of! polishing! with! a!MDDChem! disk! using! dishwashing! liquid! and! a!lubricating!solution!of!90!%!opDs!(from!Struers)!and!10!%!H2O2!by!volume!!Once!polished,!all!samples!were!etched!with!Kroll’s!Reagent!so!that!the!microstructure!could!be!easily!observed!with!an!optical!microscope.!!!
3.4 Optical.microscopy.After!polishing!and!etching,!each!of!the!samples!was!examined!via!using!a!Polyvar!Met!microscope!with!a!Canon!EOS!5D!camera!utility.!Optical!observation!of!the!samples!was!utilised! to!determine! the! changes!within! its!microstructure!brought!about!by! the!preDageing!and!high!temperature!heat!treatments.!!
3.5 Scanning.electron.microscopy.After! analysis! of! the!microstructures! using! an! optical!microscope,! samples! of! interest!underwent! examination! by! a! scanning! electron! microscope! (SEM).! Samples! were!ultrasonically! cleaned! and! then! examined!using! a! JEOL! JSMD6010LA! analytical! SEM! in!secondary!imaging!mode.!!
. .
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3.7 Hardness.testing.Hardness! testing! was! conducted! with! a! Struers! Duramin! hardness! tester! in! Vickers!hardness!configuration.!A! load!of!2.942!Newtons!and!a!dwell! time!of!15!seconds!were!used! for! testing.!A! control! sample!with!known!hardness!was! first! tested! to!determine!the!accuracy!of!the!measurements.!The!results!of!this!testing!and!hence!the!amount!of!error!assessed!to!the!measurements!is!given!in!Appendix!7.1.!!!




5.1 Microstructure.Investigation.The!following!optical! images!were!taken!after!analysis!of! the!microstructure!of!the!TiD6554!samples!using!a!Polyvar!Met!microscope!with!a!Canon!EOS!5D!camera!utility.!ESM!images! were! taken! using! a! JOEL! JSMD6010LA! analytical! SEM! in! secondary! electron!imaging!mode.!
5.1.1 Samples.with.no.pre.ageing.
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Figure.9DESM.images.of.sample.pre.aged.for.24.hours,.120.min.at.500.°C.!Figure! 8! (left)! shows! an! even! distribution! of! dark! black! heterogeneous! Alpha! phase!throughout! the! Beta! matrix.! Also,! there! is! a! fine! dispersion! of! homogeneous! Alpha!pictured!in!Figure!8!(right).!As!the!sample!is!treated!longer!in!the!500!°C!furnace,!both!forms! of!Alpha! become!more!pronounced.! Figure! 9! (left)! shows!heterogeneous!Alpha!growing! along! the! grain! boundaries! whilst! Figure! 9! (right)! shows! a! denser! field! of!homogeneous!Alpha!within! the!Beta!matrix! than! in!Figure!8! (right).!These! results!are!expected!due! to! the! fact! that! increased! time!at!a! temperature!above!400!°C!will!allow!
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more! Alpha! to! formulate.! According! to! sources! presented! in! Chapter! 2.2,! this! fine!dispersion!of!Alpha!should!result!in!a!harder!sample![5,7,8,9].!!
5.2 Thermal.Analysis.Differential! scanning! calorimetry! was! undertaken! on! a! NETZSCH! STA! 449! F3! Jupiter!with! samples! that! had! undergone! pre! ageing! treatments! only.! The! following! figures!show!the!curves!of!heat!flux!versus!temperature!generated!by!the!DSC!analysis.!
!




























































Figure!15!shows!the!hardness!values!for!samples!pre!treated!for!24!hours!and!there!is!clear!evidence! that! the! increase! in!high! temperature! treatment! time!results! in!a!much!harder!sample.!This!confirms!the!theory!presented!in!Chapter!4.1.4!that!a!higher!density!of!Alpha!results!in!a!harder!alloy.!!
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6.1 Summary.The! heat! treatment! condition! that! gave! the! maximum! hardness! value! consisted! of! 12!hours! pre! ageing! and! 120! minutes! in! a! 500! °C! furnace.! The! resultant! hardness! of! this!sample!was!451.8!HV.!Using!eq.!2,!this!corresponds!to!a!yield!strength!of!1355!MPa.!This!value! is! higher! than! previous! research! suggests.! However,! no! matter! the! pre! ageing!condition,! all! samples! that! were! treated! at! 500! °C! for! 120! minutes! achieved! Vickers!hardness!above!430!HV.!!!The! mechanism! responsible! for! the! change! in! hardness! was! an! evolution! of! athermal!Omega! phase,! which! exists! in! the! alloy! due! to! its! solution! treatment,! to! isothermal!Omega.! This! process! takes! place! at! approximately! 300! °C.! The! high! temperature!treatment!at!500!°C!dissolves!this!phase!and!Alpha!starts!to!precipitate.!The!more!time!allowed!for!this!process!to!take!place,!the!harder!the!sample!will!become,!as!evidenced!in!Figure!13.!This!is!due!to!the!fact!that!a!dense!and!uniform!dispersion!of!Alpha!phase!within!the!Beta!matrix!results! in!optimal!hardness!of!an!alloy,!as!explained!in!Chapter!2.2.!!!Due! to! the! results! presented! in! Chapter! 4.3,! it! can! be! concluded! that! the! pre! ageing!condition!of!a!sample!will!not!have!a! large!effect!on! its!maximum!hardness.!That! is! to!say,! the! transition! from! athermal! Omega! to! Alpha! results! in! a! sample! with! maximum!possible! hardness! similar! to! that! of! a! sample! that! undergoes! a! transition! from!isothermal!omega!to!Alpha.!!Although!not!all!samples!were!optically!observed!to!have!Alpha!forming!throughout!the!Beta! matrix,! the! results! of! the! mechanical! testing! indicate! that! there! is! in! fact! a!dispersion! of! homogeneous! Alpha! throughout! all! of! the! samples,! due! to! the! similar!hardness!values!found!in!all!trials.!!!DSC! analysis! presented! in! Chapter! 4.2! shows! that! the! point! at! which! athermal! omega!starts! to! evolve! into! isothermal! Omega! is! at! or! below! 300! °C! and! the! point! at! which!Alpha!starts!to!nucleate!is!at!or!below!400!°C.!!22! ! 
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6.2 Recommendations..Since!the!DSC!curves!presented!in!Chapter!4.2!indicate!that!Alpha!begins!to!precipitate!at! or! below! 400! °C,! it! is! recommended! for! future! testing! that! high! temperature! heat!treatments! are! conducted! at! 400! °C.! Also,! due! to! the! large! thickness! required! in!commercial! aircraft! landing! gear,! future! experimentation! should! involve! heat! treating!thicker! sections! of! the! Titanium! alloy.! Problems! also! arose! when! trying! to! analyse!samples!using!SEM,!as!the!resin!that!the!samples!were!mounted!in!was!not!conductive.!For!future!experimentation,!it!is!recommended!that!samples!are!mounted!in!conductive!Polyfast!resin,!rather!than!Multifast!resin.! !
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Table.3DRaw.data.for.Vickers.hardness.calibration.Actual!sample!Hardness! 576!Experimental!hardness!values! 524! 541! 432! 547! 550! 535! Average:!521.5!!Difference!in!actual!hardness!of!control!sample!to!measured!values:!














0$ 293$ 299$ 299$ 298$ 283$ 292$ 294.0$
10$ 283$ 294$ 298$ 295$ 294$ 299$ 293.8$
30$ 293$ 318$ 340$ 298$ 356$ 333$ 323.0$
60$ 439$ 349$ 428$ 448$ 350$ 426$ 406.7$
120$ 436$ 451$ 431$ 413$ 470$ 412$ 435.5$
6h$pre$
ageing$
10$ 339$ 366$ 361$ 354$ 365$ 355$ 356.7$
30$ 467$ 408$ 406$ 400$ 448$ 413$ 423.7$
60$ 440$ 426$ 421$ 427$ 429$ 403$ 424.3$
120$ 429$ 428$ 419$ 433$ 448$ 432$ 431.5$
12h$pre$
ageing$
10$ 311$ 323$ 299$ 320$ 301$ 315$ 311.5$
30$ 429$ 428$ 419$ 433$ 448$ 432$ 431.5$
60$ 466$ 440$ 434$ 450$ 435$ 438$ 443.8$
120$ 448$ 446$ 439$ 467$ 461$ 450$ 451.8$
24h$pre$
ageing$
10$ 372$ 374$ 366$ 373$ 347$ 360$ 365.3$
30$ 415$ 411$ 408$ 413$ 411$ 415$ 412.2$
60$ 420$ 442$ 427$ 420$ 443$ 430$ 430.3$
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